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REFEREE BARDGETT WILL 
INFLICT MORE PENALTIES 

Determine 1 to Stamp Oct Teaming, New O lic a 

Wiil Watcli Riders More Ciore y than Ever 
at lemorrow’s t eat at Velodrome. 
BY D. W. L. 

THAT Walter Bardgett is deter 
mined to do away with teamini 
was evident by the stand h< 

took last Sunday. And the end is no 

yet, according to Walter. He is coin! 
to punish tlie slightest infraction of tin 
rules, and will make every rider whi 
mounts a wheel live up to the laws laU 
down by the N. C. A., both in lette: 
and in spirit. 

Teaming in bicycle races has beet 
the bane of the game since it is t 

game at all. ami has done more thai 
anything else to bring discredit upor 
what v ouiri otherwise be a cleat 
sport. But this teaming which r 

frowned on so really has some gooc 
in it under certain circumstances 
Many of the riders themselves will say 
that there is a good deal of good it 
teaming. 

By teaming is meant any combina- 
tion of two nr more riders whose pur- 
pose it is to work together during a 

race so that at least one of the com- 

bination will be pretty sure to get ir 
the money. A team of two good men 

one of them a top notcher and the 
other a strong willing rider, who can 

stand all kinds nf gruelling in an open 
race, is almost invincible if there ar. 
no ether teams in the race and, bar- 
ring accidents, no otk r rider stands a 

chance for the tlrst rriae in that race. 
Here is the way it generally works, 
Two riders team. One ol them, ti e 

best sprinter, is intended to finish. The 
other plays "donkey" and his functions 
arc numerous. He must close all gaps 
that are opened by over ambitious 
riders. He must see that at a critical 
etage of the game liis partner does not 

get into a had pocket and when near 

Ing home he must pull his partner into 
striking distance, where he lets him go 
alone, that is when teaming is more or 
less open like if. has been in the past 
few years. 

Another important function of the 
cart horse is to stall off the other rid- 
ers who may threaten the position of 
his partner. 

Of course, generally speaking, this is 
Wrrong in the sense that it makes alto- 
gether one sided and it will be re- 
membered, for Instance, when Kramer 
and Folger were teaming openly no 

one had a chance for the first prize; 
this makes it appear that it is alto- 
gether one sided and unfair. 

But there is another side to this 
complex phase of the game. Some say 
and with a good deal of justice that 
races will never be so good unless there 
is at least one good team in the race. 

It must be remembered first of all 
that the rider who goes out at full 
apeed, say three'laps from I ome. in- 
tending to steal a march on the oth’rs 
will a'most certainly lose the race, if 
eomebodv starts out after him: but-the 
man who goes affor him. while he will 
euceeed in brinelng up the rest of hr 
field, kilts all his own chances in the 
race, and very rarely will this man 
who closes the gap be in the morty. There is not a rider living who can go 
three laps at full speed alone and finish 
strong enough to be in the money, to 
•av nothing nf winning a race. 

Knowing this, no rider is willing *o 
lose all h’s chance hv go-’ng nut aft°r 
* man who has opened a 1 ig gap. every- 

body will rather let that man win and 
take a chance for the second prize him- 
self than lose all .chances. 

But when there Is a good strong team 
in the race this is different- The man 
who plays donkey will go out. knowing 
that his partner Is "s!elgh-r.din»" be- 
hind him. and that he will win, if he. is 
put in a favorable position. 

A race that la almost a classic can 1>e 
shown to i'lustrate this point. Th.i 
race took place two years ago on the 
old Velodrome. It was a three-mllc 
hnndlcap and the first prize was a }5O0 
motorcycle. 

This race was full of teams. All the 
mailer riders had comNnatons But 

neither Kramer or Clarke had team- 
mate? at the end of the race. 

About three laps from home all cal- 
culations were upset by Charley Btetn. 
This game tittle rider thought he saw 

j 1 chance and he broke away from the 
field like a flash. Fefore thev knew it 
he had opene^l a gap of thirty yards 
and was going like a streak. Every- 
body was afraid to go out after him. of 

! course, afraid that he wou'd carry 
-omer-ne along who would ‘'slcl-h-rde" 
ehind the one who rlayed donk y, and 

in the end eop th- prize but th prze 
w as so Mg the* Kram-r deeded to *?ke 
a chance. V.'hen he went out Stein had 
fifty yards on the fl»!d and was till 
•o'ng. Five yards behind Krsmen was 

I Clarke who soon caueht up. The or- 
der of the flni«h was Kramer, blr.rk 
and Stem You'll ssv that Kramer 
finished first and that upsets r." the 
'henries that the man who n'ays donkev 
cannot win. He did. but that was be- 
cause Clarke punctured a fire <. lap 
from the roal and rode a whole lap v h 
a flat tire. Kran-er h'mself said that 
time that he would have lost the ra e 
F Clarke had not i.tinctured. And that 
Is the way it works. 

Walter’s attitude is that If each rider 
Is made to go out and take the pace In 
t"rn the races would bo iust as fP3' 
The ride'-s. some of them, sav that 
they can he made to take 'he race, but 
thev cannot he made to r'de fast. 

! Only time wHl tel'. I think th?t races 
canrbe made fast and interestl-g by *h». 
right kind of refereeing. Up to this 
vear the races were r"n as if ’here was 
no referee at all. The management 
and Bardgctt -sav that teaming will be 
broker up, and that the races wdh not 
suffer at all. I arree with them. Here 

I goes, luck to Walter! 
Eddie Root, the blonde speed arttst. 

will make his first appearance at the 
Velodrome this season tomorrow. Ed- 
die Is always a favorite here, and Is 
expected to do some tall riding in the 
second cycle race meet of the year. 

! Alfred Goullet and Peter Brobach. two 
j of the first victims of team work, will 
I again ride in the events tomorrow, 
i These boys have been showing great 
I form, and much Is expected from them 
i tomorrow. 

The card contains five bicycle events J ! and a motor race. There will be a 
motor match between Jimmy Hunter I 

| and Charley Turville at a distance of 
j two miles. An extra inducement has 

been offered these boys should they ] 
lower the record. 

The other events will include two1 
professional races, a half-mile handicap^ 
and two-mile open. Two amateur'1 

events concludes the excellent bill. 

HIBERNIANS AND 
HOWARD 6 BUL10UG3S 

10 REPLAY CUP GAME 

THE Hibernians, of Philadelph a 
and the Howard & Bullough 
eleven, of Pawtucket, R. I., will 

clash in the final for the American cup 
at Morris Park this city, tomorrow 
afternoon, and one of the largest 
crowds that ever witnessed a soccer 
game in the East is anticipated. 

These two teams came together in 
what was expected t•> be the final game 
for the American trophy two weeks 
ago. and. after a fast and exciting 
■battle, was declared a draw. Each 
team had scored one goal. 

The same elevens will be in the fieid 
tomorrow, but, as both have been In 
strict training for tw o w eeks, this con- 
test should be even faster than the 
first. 

“L’FiY” CRAIG, IASI 
YEAR WITH TRENTON 

IS FATAILY SHOT 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. April 22. 

George h. clefty") craig. 
pitcher of the Indianapolis club 
of the American Association, and 

last year of the Trenton Tri-S ate 
League team, was probably fata ly 
shot bv a burglar last night in his 
room in a Mineral Spring rtsort in this 
city. Craig was shot in the abdomen, 
and in the City Hospital surgeons said 
they did not expect him to live. 

Other occurants of the hotel in the 
resort, which has been used as a train- 
ing quarters for the Indianapolis club, 
were awakened by the sound of a scuffle 
in Craig’s room, followed by a s -,ot. 
They found Craig lying in the hall out- 
side his room He was only ab’e to 
say that a burglar had entered his 

| room and shot him. 
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TRIO OF SPEEDY BICYCLE STARS 
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EVERY EASTERN 
LEAGUE TEAM IS 

OPENING day Is of the past no"-'- 
Every team In the league has 
played Its first game, and Toronto 

and Baltimore worked in their second 
game in Baltimore. 30,000 attend'd the 
opening contests and 3,000 at Baltimore. 

SKEETERS LOSE FIRST 
TO THE CHAMPIONS. 

With flags waving, bands playing 
and 5,000 rooters cheering. Jack Ryan's 

[ Skeeters inauguraU d the Eastern 
Learue season at West Side Park, in 
Jersey City, yesterday, and went down 
to disastrous defeat before the cham- 
pion —ochesters, the final score reading 
10 to X. The first bail was pitched 
over the plate by Mayor Wittpenn. 
Many city officials attended the open- 
ing. Rube Kissinger started for Jersey 
City, but the Hustlers hammered him 
all over, reaping thirteen safeties in 
the eight frames in which he twirled. 
He ret.red when Warner was sent in 
to bat for him in the eighth, and it 
was Warner's hit, following a base on 
balls to Breen, that saved the Skeeters 
from a shutout. Justs pitched the last 
inning for Jersey City and was found 
for a quartet of runs*. The score: 

Rochester .10X02011 4—10 
Jersey City. 000000010—i 

GRAYS SHUT OUT THE 
BISONS, SCORE 2*0. 

The opening of the championship 
season was inaugurated In Providence 
yesterday, the Grays taking the initial 
contest from Buffalo by a score of 2 
to 0. The Clam Diggers tallied both 
runs In the first Inning. Governor 
Aram J. Pothier pitched the first ba'l, 
Secretary of State J. Fred Parker be- 
ing on the receiving end. A team made 
made up of members of the Legislature 
had places In the field. The customary 
flag raising and band concert preceded 
the game. The score: 
Buffalo ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 
Providence ....2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 j—2 

TORONTO TAKES SECOND 
GAME FROM ORIOLES. 

For the second time within two days 
Baltimore went down to defeat before 
Joe Kelley's Toronto team by a score 

of 1 to 0. The Maple Leafs tallied 
their only run in the second inning on 
two passes, a two-base hit and a wild 
Ht-h The score: 
Baltimore 00000000 C>—0 
Toronto 01000000 O—l 
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I EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD. t 
1! w. L. P.c. £ 
'• TORONTO 2 0 1.000 * 
I, NEWARK 1 0 1.00) $ 
>• ROCHESTER .... 1 0 1.000 * 
"• PROVIDENCE ... 1 0 1.000 * 

1, BUFFALO 0 1 .000 * 
+ MONTREAL .0 1 .00) f 
•; JERSEY CITY .. 0 1 .000 T 
.. BALTIMORE .... 0 2 .000 * 
■ ■ * 

Yesterday** Result*. 
Newark, 10; Montreal, 7. 

Rochester, 10; Jersey City, 1. 
Toronto, 1; Baltimore, 0. 

Providence, 2; Buffalo, 0. 
Game* Today. 

Montreal at Newark (3:30 p. m.) 
Rochester at Jersey City. 

Toronto at Baltimore (2 games). 
Buffalo at Providence. 

Game* Tomorrow, 
Montreal at Newark (3 p. m.). 

Rochester at Jersey City. 
Buffalo at Providence. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

W.L.Pc.l W.L.PC. 
Detroit ....6 0 l.ooofchicaeo ....3 4 .529 
New York.. 4 2 .667|cjevela nd .3 6 .3(5 
Washington 4 2 .6u7:S( Louis.... 3 6 .333 
Boston .3 3 .K0.Philadelphia 1 o .167 

Yesterday’* Results. 
Washington, X; New York. 0. 

Boston. 13; Philadelphia, 4. 
Cleveland. 6; St. Louis, 5. 

Detroit at Chicago (wet grounds). 
Games Todny. 

Washington at New York. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 

Detroit at Chicago. 
St Louis at Cleveland. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

W.L.Pc.l W.L.PC. 
Phila.7 1 ,S75|St. Louis.... 2 3 .401 
Chicago — 4 2 .667|Clncinnatl... 2 3 .400 
New Y’ork.. 4 3 .571 Boston 3 6 .333 
Pittsburg ... 3 3 .500|Brooklyn ... 2 6 .250 

Yesterday’s Result*. 
Philadelphia, 3; New Y'ork, 0. 

Boston. 9; Broooklyn. 6. 
Chicago, 6; St. Louis. 1. 

Cincinnati at Pittsburg (wet ground*). 
Games Today, 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn. 

ritiHnnntl at PlHihripff 

¥ 
F^T-E DP.obACK 

HIS NO EXCUSE 
JT THIS TIME 

rtr IIETHER 
yy Natty Nat- 

tres- hurled 
his "cud" into Joe 
McGinnlty's face 
or whether the 
Tiger leader had 
every ordinary rea- 
son to punch Nat- 
tress in any other 
place, Joe cannot 
be excused for his 
act before 15,000 
fans at the open- 
ing game yester- 

^ /0 A //- day' SUch con* 
£**•• ^ duct is reprehen- 

—- "" f sible. 
There are many other places tor set- 

tling lltt e difficulties than on a bail 
field. Fans—that Is, the best of them— 
pay to see ball games, not acts of 
rowdyism caused by McGinnlty's un- 
fortunate blunder. If McGinnity hud 
an "affair of honor" with Nattress 
there was a place to settle that other 
than where he did. 

— 

McGinnity did not iose his head in he 
pai k. He lost it in fro.it of the Conti- 
nental Hotel, just 'afore the parad 
His "nerve" seemed to be gone then, 
I'm told. 

As a man may be, McGinnity had 
reason for taking a “crack" at the 
Montreal man, but the time and place 
was unfortunate—in fact, I’m told that 
out for Umpire Black, who disarmed a 
fan, who would wield a bit In the 
crowd, there would have been serious j 
trouble, probably a riot. 

In these days of advanced baseball i 
there is not an excuse for McGinnity s 
act 

The consensus of opinion among 
those who saw Tom McMahon, who 
fought Sailor Burke last night, was 
that the westerner is a good man, 
who should be a contender when his 
proper experience has been gained. 

Dick Curley has won the "I^nockout- 
Brown-Tommy Murphy bout for his 
Whirlwind A. C. The light will be held i 
May 11. 

Jim Savage will probably meet Jim 
Smith at the New York A. C. stag, 
April 29. 

! 

TOMMY SMITH SAYS 
HE CREAMED IT ALL 

,\/VH see. Fatty Jones,” said Tom- 
** Y my Smith, the captain of the. 

Tiger Juniors, "it's de ate en-1 
nln’s an’ we’re a run behin'. wid d#j 
Montreals a run t’ de good. We’ve got 
tuh men on bases an’ I comes to bat. j 

j The crowd yells an* the ban’ plays an' ; 
! MeGinnity comes out’n t’ me an’ he 
says. “Tuh hit dat ba’.l er I’ll farm 
yuh.’ An’ I take up de bat an’ heft it 
careful an’ step up to de plate. The 
crowd's singin’ ’Kelly’ now an’ yellin' 
it when they ain't singin’ it, but I don’t 
look back nor even doff me cap, fer I 
know I ain't got no time fer foolishness. 
Fatty Jones, an’ I know that ’t I don’t 
hit 'er out McGinnity won't only farm 
me out, jes’ as he says, but we’ll lose 
de game b’sides. 

"Barbertck’s pitchln’ now fer Mon- 
treal. I step t' bat an' look 'im straight 
In th' eye an’ I quail ’im wid me glance, 
Fatty. He looks ’roun’ an’ he sees 

Meyer’s on seeon’ an’ Browne’s on first, 
an’ dat makes him nervouser still. An' 
when he's made two false motions fdr 
tuh try tuh keep ’em on de bases, 
which It don’t keep ’em, cause dey’re 

l off, an’ on der toee, den de Montreal 
Pitcher tolns ’roun' towa’d muh agin 
an' 1 looks 'im in de eye agin an’ th’ 
crowd’s yellin’ ’Kelly’ an' th’ band is 

■ playin' th' same, an' th' pitcher win’s 
up an’ ’e trim one an’ I hits It, Fatty 
Jones—gee, I hita it till It slams pas’ 
all de Montreal fielders an' goes Inter 
de crowd an' sen’s ’em In ahead uv 

muh. An' nex’ I know th’ crowd Is up- 
standln’. ye lln’ more’n It aver yelled 
before, an' th’ brass ban’ playin’ hard- 
er, an’ I’m rurinln’ fer gee fits ter get 
ter third.” 

| "How'd yuh get t’ be Kelly?" broke 

| In Fatty Jones. "Ter Tommy Smith 
i uv der Tiger Juniors, Tuh dldn t 

play yestidoay. Tuh wan't nearer tuh 

| th’ dlamon’ then th' top uv th’ outfield 
fence. 

“Sure, I wan’t playin’. In do real game. 
| Fatty Jones,” admitted Tommy Smith. 

'Twas a dream come tuh me w’en I 

| gotten t’ bed las' night. See I gets 
I dre&min’ ’sir th’ Tigers beat ’em, Fatty 

I 

Jones, an' first I know I’m up battin’ j 
in der plate. I’m myself. Tommy 
Smith, in de dream, yuh see, Fatty, but 
de game ’s de big game we wins yes- 
tldday an’ w'en it all looks wrong an- 
der ain’t anybody else kin Bave us me ; 
drearn sorter makes me an’ Kelly th’ 
same feller In me head, see, w’en I bats 
dat ball fer free bags inter de crowd j 

$3.50 Recips Free,! 
For Weak M. 

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have it Free and Be 

Strong and Vigorous. 
I have in my possession a prescription for 

nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened 
manhood, tailing memory and lame back, ! 
brought on by excesses, unnatural dralna. or 
the follies of youth, that has cured bo many 
worn and nervous men right in their owu ! 
home*—without any additional help or modi* j 
cine—that 1 think every man who wishes to I 
regain hts manly power and virility, quickly 
and quietly, should have a copy. So 1 have 1 

determined to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge, in a oh ,n. ordinary sealed en- 

velope to any man who will write me for it. 
Thlft prescription comes from a physician 

who has made a special study oi men and I 
am convinced it Is the surest-acting combina- 
tion for the cure of detlclent manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together. 

I think l owe It to my\ fellowman to *ei5 
them a copy in confidence so that any man 
anywhere who is weak and discouraged with 
repeated failure* may stop drugging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure what 
I believe Is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
deviaed, and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson. 4147 Luck building. De- 
troit. Mich., and r will oend. you a copy of 
tht* splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en- ! 
velope free of charge. A great many doctor* 
would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely writing 

I out a prescription like thi*—but I vend It 
esttrely free. 

“But w’en I get them udder tuh runs 

in Fatty an’ I’m runnln’ myself fer gee 
whiz from secon’ tuh thlr’ I gets a 

nightmare. It ain’t no more Kelly an’ 

Tommy Smith t'gedder in me dream, 
out jes me Tommy Smith, 12 years old, 
an’ w’ilo I’m runnln' fer thlr’ me legs 
gets shorter an’ shorter, an’ pretty 
soon I see th’ fast* r I'm tryin’ t’ run 
th’ faster somethin's runnln’ back 
under muh. An’ I looks up an’ I see 
th’ Montreal fielders throwin' th’ ball 
t’ thir’ from out’n th’ crowd w’ere I’d 
knocked it. 

“An’ I see it cornin’ an’ the feller 
waitin’ fer It, an’ I can't run ’cause me 

legs shorted up Tommy’s Smith size, 
Bee, and they’ve got somethin’ runnin' 
backward under muh. 

“An’ the fans is yellin’ an’ swearin’ 
and cryln’ ‘Come on, yuh dub; come 
on,' an' I can't come on, Fatty, an’ 1 
look down an’ sec th’ Montrealers put 
a treadmill under muh so’s they cud 
tech muh out on thlr’. 

“An’ jus’ then.” said Tommy Smith, 
“a feller in a sweater coat an’ a white 
kneo pants pulls back a big switch 
lever on de thoid base line an' a'l tv 
a sudden. Fatty, de t'ing runnln’ back 
under me stops an' starts goln’ ahead 
wid me on it, goin’ faster ahead den 
she went back, an’ I see de man on 
thoid is Joe McGinnity, an' some em- 
pire calls me out’n anudder empire 
rails me safe, an' I kin 'ear de fans 
yellin’ an’ yellin’ an' yellin’, and de 
ban’ playin’ louder'n worse, an’ Mc- 
Ginnity goes over from do switch lever 
on de treadmill to de players' bench, 
un’ 'e swats a Montrealer, an’ de crowd 
jumps out'n de flel'. Gosh, Fatty Jones, 
it wuz awful—me on thoid an’ th’ score 
tied in dat ate. 

"Well, Tommy Smith, did yuh make 
th’ run?” demanded the plegmatlc 
substitute first baseman. 

“Sure!” said Tommy Smith. “I made 
de run an' won de game, but me rnud- 
der was shakin’ me so hard fer t’ wak 
me up fer breakfast I don't know wed- 
der I wuz Tommy Smith er Kallymgln 
wan I scored do wtania’ run.” 

SEMI-PROFESSIONALS AND AMATEURS 
HAVE THEIR REAL OPENING TOMORROW 

Ed Flynn’s Roseville BalFTossers Will Meet Arlltigtons at 
Roseville Oval—Arntorys Play Their First Game. 

Vailsburg Gaipe Postponed. 
BY SEMI-PRO. 

THE real semi-professional and 
amateur baseball season In this 
city will be inaugurated tomor- 

row. Newark’s best sand-lot nines will 
get into action, and, weather permit- 
ting, record crowds are expected to 
witness the several classy contests. 

Manager Flynn's band of Roseville 
ball tossers pry <jff the lid on Roseville 
Oval tomorrow afternoon, when they 
tackle the Arlington A. A., champions 
of Hudson county. The locals are con- 

fident of opening the season with a 

victory, but they will have to play 
their hardest In order to accomplish 
that trick over the twice Klnkead cup 
w'nne?": TMkrr onfi Cullen will likely 
work for the Rosevilles. It will rr b- 

abi> oe the latter a >ast game with aj 
local team this season, as he leaves for 
Fall River tomorrow evening, where 
he will join the Lawrence New Eng- 
land League team. 

The Armory A. C. celebrates its 

opening with the Ironside A. C. on the 
latter's grounds tomorrow morning 
The Armorys have practically the same 

team as last year and with this com- 

bination of fast boys again In the field 
tbcv bore to establish a fine record. 
The Armorys are scheduled to meet the 

Watsessing A. C. at Morris Park to- 

morrow afternoon, but the contest 
may not be played, as the American 

Cup final contest will be decided on 

that grounds in the afternoon. 

Jim Prendergast’s big Forest Hill A. 
C. will play Its second game of the 
season on their home grounds to-mor- 

row afternoon, stacking up aga’nst the 
'ast Knickerbocker A. C., of this city. 
The "Knicks” are a fast aggregation, 
having taken the measure of several 
■f Newark’s beet nines last season, and 
with all their veterans back again, 
hope to down the Hillers. However, 
t should be an exciting and Interesting 

contest and a record crowd is antici- 
pated. 

The scheduled opening game of the 
Vailsburg A. A. and Tiger A. A., which 
was to have taken place at the Elec- 
tric Park grounds tomorrow' afternoon, 
has been called off because of the con- 

iltion of the grounds. 

Parkview A. C. vs. East Orange R. 
B. C. is the attraction at Parkview 
G\?al tomorrow afternoon. It will 
mark the first time that these teams 

have met and a good game will un- 

doubtedly result Manager Gene Caus- 
brook and MeCambley will be In the 
points for the Parkviews. whl'e 
Hughes and Schaeffer will work for 
Suburbanites. The game will be called 
at 3 o’clock. 

The Newark Colored Giants will 
open the season on their new ground-', 
corner New Jersey Railroad avenue 

and Hunter street, with the fast Madi- 
son A. A., of this city. The Giants new 

home has been given the name of 
Southside OvaL Randolph, Mitchell 
and Steward and Floyd will form the 
home team’s battery, while Thompson 
and Mayer have been selected by the 
visitors. 

The Lawrence A. A. will meet the 
Silver Lake A. C. in the former's sec- 
ond contest of the season at Silver 
Lake tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Carmen and DeSufo will be in the 
prints for the Lawrence boys, while 
Brown and Swartz will work for the 
Silvers. 

The Willow A. C. will play the Chad- 
wick F. C. on Licorice Oval tomorrow 

morning. 

The Alpa A. A. and the Brookside 
F. C. will clash on Brookside Oval to- 

morrow afternoon. 

Brighton vs. Summit A. C. is the at- 
traction at South Orange tomorrow 
afternoon. 

Plainfield Y. M. C. A. plays the Bed- 
ford Y. M. C. A. on Crescent oval, In 
Plainfield tomorrow afternoon. The 
Bedford team defeated the Summit 
nine last Saturday In a fourteen-lnnipg 
contest, and the combination Is report- 
ed to be exceptionally fast. 

The Postofflee team, composed of 
clerks and carriers of Uncle Sam’s mall, 
has reorganized, under the manage- 
ment of S. Schwartz. His team would 
like to play Sunday morning games, 
with flrst-clasB amateur, office or Man- 
ufacturer League teams, oil opponents’ 
grounds. Address the manager at the 
postofflee, oity. 

Carlstrom and O’Rourke, both Eliza- 
beth boys, are making good with the 
Lawrence New Eng’and League club. 
Carlstrdm is playing Bhort-top and 
O’Rpurke third base. "Mick" Boyd, 
the Plainfield semi-pro, who was aljo 
playing left leld for the Lawrence teem 
had his nose broken in the game 
against the Hanover College team re- 

cently. He was on the. players' ben h 
changing his shoes when a batted ball 
struck him. 

Harry Ktirfess and Young for the Ti- 
gers and Hipful and Brewer for the 
Vallsburg A A. are the batter'es for 
the game between these two big aggre- 
gations Sunday afternoon. It should be 
a real pitchers’ battle. 

The St. Rose of Lima B. B. C. h-s 
reorganized for the season, and would 
like to arrange games with all first- 
class teams. Address challenges to 
T. J. McGrath, 173 South Eleventh 
street. The line-up of the team Is aB 

follows: Pruster, first base; Madden, 
second base; Gilbert shortstop; Han- 
sdman, third base; Henly, Pruster and 
Kelly, pitchers; Dolan, Ryan and 
Schuster, catchers; Lawrence, Dough- 
erty, Griffin and McKevitt, fielders. 

Manager Pertsch, of Mutual A. A., 
has selected the strong semi-pro Bank- 
ers and Merchants and the Belleville 
High School teams to oppose his team 
In practise games for Saturdav and 
May 6. 1911, on the Hofnblower ave- 
nue grounds. He has also secured the 
Franklin A. C., of Newark, for op- 
ponents on the Mutuals' opening day, 

/ 

May 13, at 3.39 o'clock. Manager H- 
P. Smith, of the Franklins, was former 
manager of the Mutuals, and carried 
the team to victory in the years 1904, 
J905, 1906 and 1907. Mr. Smith has se- 
cured some of the very best semi-pro- 
fessional ball-players, and will make 
special efforts to defeat the Mutuals 
In this contest. This game should be 
doubly Interesting to the Belleville peo- 
ple for the reasons stated. 

Abe Cohen, of the Bloomfield B. B. 
C., Is no "has been.” His several sen sa- 
tional catches in the Held against the 
Utica team Saturday shows that he 
has a few more years for a place on 
a good ball team. 

The Mohican A. A. will play its initial 
game tomorrow morning, lining up 
against the Laurel A. C., of Orange. 

The Xavier High School nine defeat- 
ed the St. Benedict “Prep.” team In 
the latter’s first home game at Morris 
Park yesterday afternoon by a soore of 
10 to 9. The contest was won by the 
Xavier boys in the ninth Inning when 
they crossed the plate twice. 

Joe Wooley, the star catcher of last 
year's Newark team, County League 
champions, is still open for an engage- 
ment with some fast club. Communi- 
cate with Charles Marthts, Clifton 
and Bloomfield avenues, city. 

Nine teams, representing various de- 
partments of the Lackawanna Rail- 
road Company, have organized a base- 
ball league, with C. L. Bundy, general 
foreman of the ear department at' 
Klngsland, president; J. H. Hauck, 
general foreman of the machine de- 
portment at Klngsland. vice-president 
and treasurer, and C. R. Peck, agent 
pier No. 4. North river, New York, 
“erretary. The teams representing the 
league are: Operating Department, 
Feeaucus Yard and Offices. Klngsland 
Machine Fhop. New York Piers, Ninety 
West Street, N. Y., Hoboken Offices, 
Klngsland Car Shop. Hoboken Piers 
and Produce Exchange. New York. 
The season opens Saturdny. April 29 
and closes Saturday, October 7. Of 
the nine teams entered, one. In turn, 
does not play each Saturday. The team- 
not playing mav arrange for games 
with teams outside of the league. The 
season opens with Seeaucus Yard and 
Offices playing Klngsland Machine 
Shop at Klngsland: New York Piers 
and Nlnetv West Street, at Jersev 
citv: Hnhoken Offices and Kln"«'nnd 
Car Fhoo, at Ampere: Hoboken Piers 
and Produce Exchange, at Hoboken. 

BIG BOWLING MATCH 
TONIGHT BY TELEGRAPH. 

CHICAGO. April 22 —Ten of the lead- 
ing athletic clubs of the country will 
bowl by telegraph tonight, the cl les 
engaged being spread out all over the 
country from New York to Seattle and 
Portland, with New Orleans as one of 
the way stations. The clubs which will 
compete are as follows: Multnomah, of 
Portland; Pittsburg A. C.; Seattle A. 
C.; Montreal A C.; Cleveland A. C.; 
Crescent A. C of New Orleans; Den- 
ver A. C.; New York A. C., and the 
Illinois A. C. and Chicago Athletic As- 
sociation. 

DOCTOR MANDEVILLE 
«?• PRC1AUM r 

673 BROAD ST. 
All Male ?nd Female Diseases 

I cure all forms of nervous de- 
bility, Inipoteuey, vital weakness, 
varicocele, unnatural drains, diseases 
of the* heart, kidneys, stomach. Mver 
and bladder, blood and skin, chronic 
bronchitis, as’hma, c'n u^ption 
and ALL FEMALE DISEASES, no 
matter what the cause. Strict con- 
fidence will be observed. 

COVSfJl.TAT»ON FREE. 
Office flour*—2 to 4 P. M.. 6 to H P, 

M. Of’pp plowed Sundays and tat and 
'V T\>dnp«i(!nyn In the month. 

■ 
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jRl, Every Woman 
l\\|l la Interested and lionla know 

MAirYffSI hvtli\lll about the wonderful 
1 \lffl ^ARVEl ^hlr«ing Sprav 

\,'lTh® new /nien. An Q .sSsI tUjn and tiuctiou Heat- -p»f. 
T| ’;V ill^ oii- Moit Comuteiir, 

h****** li'Ustlj 

\nii veer drncglRt far It. yi f&L* 
if he can not supply tits in¥mr7^r/^'/.cj 
M/ARVKMj, accept no 
ocaer. bu.. send stamp for g 111ustrated book—•osloa. It )Zo. g full particulars and directions tn- tSS 
valuable to ladies. M ak VEX elk, 
4d jc. 3da av„ wkw kohr. muaggr 

Local Agent, 
GOODYEAR RUBBER STORE, 

!?02 Market St., Onp. Newark Thcnfraa 

1 
» 

CHICHESTER S PILLS THE DIAMOND BBANn”V 
Jf*j**^*l Aik your DmifIs ( biter’s Diamond It I Ills in Kcd and Oold me 

1^?** U •••■H, Always ReiUbS 
M)LD BV DRUGGISTS EVERYWUtRB 


